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Increased admissions cause ous1ng crtSJs
University tries
to solve crisis
by Amit Bagaria,
News Editor
An increased number of freshmen
wanting to live on campus this year
has added to campus overcrowding
already resulting from a larger
number of returning upper-class
residents.
''The campus is overcrowded. but
the Housing office has accomodated
everyone to the best of their abilities.
with whatever space they have
available," said Pacelli Head Resident
Mary Schaaf.
The reason given for the increased
enrollment is that th,e university is
looking to t' -.:ponn , a nrl thai a need for
~~:.-=.die l'l ap uzt· donliitory bas to be
demonstrated before construction can
actually begin.
"If we limited our enrollment
according to available dorm space.
last-minute freshmen dropouts or
transfers would have resulted in
wasted dorm space," Director of Admissions Mark Milroy said.
'This year, two options had been
given to students, both being offcampus facilities, with the conve-

nience of a regular shuttle-bus,
operated by professional drivers. The
first was Somerset Inn, which the
university has been using for the last
few years. The new facility offered
this year was the former brothers'
residence at Chane! High School. about
six miles from campus.
"Rather than saying I'm sorry, campus housing is full. you're on your own,
we feel an obligation to say I'm sorry
that campus housing is full. but here
are two alternatives," said Donna
Byrnes, director of residence life.
There is a fear among students that
the lounges which have been converted into dorm rooms over the past
couple of years will never be reconverted into lounges.
Re~arding this fear, Byrne~ ~nvs . "I
ca-a-uaderet.eod that fear. 1've DI8B
assured by the vice presidents that
this is a temporary situation and ru
be hopping mad myself if it isn't:·

Vice President Douglas Bookwalter
says that the problem is not new.
"We've always had such a situation
at John Carroll. When I came here as
a freshman in the Fall of 1956, there
was no place for me on campus, and
I had to live in a temporary house offcampus."

New dorm site
faces opposition
by Paul Kantz m,
Editor-In-Chief
The John Carroll University Board of
Trustees has approved plans for a
new dormitory, but objections raised
by some University Heights residents
may delay its construction.
The dorm, to be located in the area
presently occupied by JCU's tennis
courts, would house 275 students. Objections focus on possible traffic
problems, noise, and the dorm's effect
on property values. University Heights
city council must give approval before
construction may begin.
l_ niv~"' r• lt , PrPsirknt Fe . Thomas P.
O'Miilley, s.r.• saidne expects Uie
dorm to be completed by fall, 1988.
"But we can't count on pulling off
miracles," he said. " If we're into the
ground much later than mid-October,
we're going to have some. problems."

The earliest approval could come is
Sept. 21.
"I think the big problem that
everybody's been wrestling with is
why isn't it put elsewhere," University
Heights Mayor Beryl Rothschild said
in an interview last week. "This is a
big change, putting a dormitory of 200
or more students across Belvoir. away
from the main campus. Nobody can
really predict how its going to impact
the residents."
O'Malley presented the University's
reasons for the site selection at the
city council's August meeting. He said
alternate sites considered were the
University's front lawn and the
Belvoir parking lot. O'Malley spoke of
a "natural division of campus," with
academic buildings concentrated out
front, and said, "We would naturally
likA to P.J:P.BervP. that area for
academic expansion." And he called
the Belvoir lot "an extremely unattractive site, because we need parking close to the Recreation Center and
the Student Activities Center."
(Continued on Page 4)

Third-largest freshman
class brings diversity to JCU
by Usa Milosich

There is a tremendous increase in
the number of incoming freshmen this
year at JCU, making this the third
largest class in the University's history.
history.
Apart from the 14.7 percent rise
from last year's freshman class size,
the on-campus housing has risen 4
percent as well. Mark Milroy, director of admissions at JCU, believes the
extreme increase in the student
enrollment has already begun to have
an impact.
The need for an additional dormitory was felt earlier, and now it's
been demonstrated. There is also a
strong demand for classroom space.
Milroy sees positive aspects in the
increase. such as JCU's proven
popularity, and the larger amount of
students from distant areas. There
are large numbers of students from
Pittsburgh, Detroit. Chicago. Buffalo.
and Youngstown. There are even

freshmen from as far away as Alaska,
Nebraska. India, Switzerland, Sri
Lanka, and Germany.
Milroy feels that the interaction
between students from different locations is a learning experience in itself.
"It's nice to look beyond the paper
and numbers, and meet the people,"
Milroy enthusiastically stated.
"I didn't notice many students who
I wouldn't expect to be here." Joe
Ranyak, one of seven freshmen orientation advisors, said. "There seems to
be a good, bright, and fun group this
year."
Freshmen Lisa Tarquinio commented, "''ve found that college is entirely different from high school. The
first week has been exciting. because
I'm on my own. and there's nlways an
activity or event to participnto in."
Despite the complications in housing, resulting from lhe unexpected
student increase, the freshman class
seems to be a positive one, with much
ambition, enthusiasm. and vigor.

Students relax on the Recple:x steps.

-

photo by Amit Bagaria

Drinking law to affect Rat bar
Despite a raise in Ohio's drinking
age, John Carroll's student bar will remain open through the upcoming
academic year.
The Wolf and Pot, which sold over
$80.000 of beer and music to Carroll
students last year. will be accessible
to anyone born before July 31. 1968,
in accordance with the new law.
"[I will create problems with
underage p~ople trying to get in ... smd
Eric Jasper. assi:slant manager of I he
,Wolf and Pot.
''I hate to be a bad guy and not lui
them in," said Jasper. "but l don't
want to lose tho privileges of the bar
and spoil the fun for the 1.500

students who can legally drink."
"I don't anticipate any problems,''
said Dean of Students Richard T.
McNally, "We plan to follow the state
law."
"The Wolf and Pot was designed as
a multi-purpose facility," said the
dean. His office anticipates the room's
usc as a gathering place for students
after the bar closes at the end of next
vear.
fho state law wont into •effect July
31, 1987. It includes a grandfather
clause, allowing those born before
July 31. 1968 to purchase beer, and
those over the age of 21 to purchase
wine and liquor as well.

EDITORIAL
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Rat-less

Ohio's new drinking age brings an uncertain fate to John
Carroll's beloved on-campus pub. tbe Wolf and Pot. Though
it will remain open this year, with only freshman and a hand·
ful of sophomores restricted from entering, "tbe Rat" will
almost certainly be closed in 1988-89, when over half the student body will be underage.
Hopefully, the Administration and Student Union will view
the demise of the Rat as an opportunity rather than an end.
After all, for all its charm, the Rat is hot. crowded. and noisy.
It serves a dual purpose. to provide a gathering place and a
place to get drunJc Its closing wiJI offer a chance to create
a more congenial coffee house-type meeting place; and
students can continue to get "wasted" in the comfort of their
very own dorm room.
Of course. it will take some innovative programming to get
college students to show up al a "beer-less pub ... But it can
be done. A rotation of movies, live entertainment, sporting
events on wide-screen T.V., etc. should do the trick. The key
is to avoid monotony (e.g. not Top 40 cover bands every night).
So students, got any suggestions? The Student Union would
be glad to hear them, or drop us a line at The Carroll Ne ws.
The time to start planning for next year is now.

Don't miss out
As Archbishop John Ca rroll told a student in 1804.
"Extracurriculars jam. Get involved." The student did nothing.
And so it has gone throughout the centuries. Multitudes
of college students being bored to death by schoolwork. as "the
best four years of their lives" slip by.
Why this unfortunate situAtion? Certainly it is not lack of
possibilities. But the same excuses are heard again and aga in.
''I'm already an upperclassman. I should have gotten involved ea rlier and worked myself up through an organization.
Now it is too late." Or, ' 'I'm just a lowly freshman. Wha t could
one or these prestigious campus organiza tions possibly nave

......

.,.

The fact is. exc uses like these are mere myth. Ma ny
campus organizations would kiJJ for new members.
Upperclassmen. use your experience as a JCU student to
provide guidance and a steadying presence to some group.
You've been here. you've seen it. Let people know which ideas
you think have wor ked, which haven't, and which have yet
to be tried. Freshmen, be assured, opportunities. even positions of leadership, are not closed off to you. And those of you
who get involved today a re the organization decision-makers
of tomorrow.
JCU has a lot to offer. Student government, media
(newspaper, radio station. yearbook, literary magazine\.
intercollegiate and intramural a thletics. and all manner of
r eligious , socia l, and academic organizations.
So got involved. It is the things you do and people you meet
outside the classroom that make college "the best four years
of your life."
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R-E-5-P-E-C-T requested
by Beth O'Toole
Dear Mom.
What a super weekend I
had! By the luck of the draw I
got to s it duty Friday and
Saturday from 8 p.m. until 3
a.m. Con you imagine my excitement? All the other RA's
were green with envy. All in a ll.
I ended up "busting" 47 people
a nd warning another 21. I a m
1'8alb laekins to...,.ld to those
hea rings.
On Friday, Murphy was really hoppin'. At 9:30, Helga Hitler
and I went on a round. We
heard a great deal of ruckus
and laughter, and realized we
had to put a stop to it. It was
coming from the lawtdry room.
We went in and there was Sam
Scholosed and six of his
friends. It seemed that he was
really lost and thought that the
washer and laundry room was

"We went in and
there was Sam
Schloshed and six
of his friends."
part of the men's room. We asked for I. D., and his replies were
A) he doesn't go to school here.
B) he los t it. C) his fath er
bought Rodman Hall. D) his
name was Mindy. We escor ted
the gentlemen out, a nd as they
left they said, "Good night
@*I!$&!" I guess they did not
remember what my real name
was.
At 11:45. Helga and I watched a Giunta's shopping cart fly
through the main lobby with
two residents pushing it and
onothorone inside. We jumped
up. The cart slammed into a
do01· a nd broke tho glas~. The
st U(,hmts had also knocked over
a petite freshman who was
sprawled on tho floor and seeing starts. After we caught up
to them and asked for l.D. the
rosidonts responded, •·we
were just having ... (hiccup) ...
fun. We weren't doing anything

wrong." At this point Helga
and I looked twoards the
freshman. "Oh. she was like
that when we came in."
At 2:01a.m., Helga and I did
our final round. Undoubtedly,
it was going to be the best. We
~allied 10 more write-ups. The
bonus for reaching our quota
was within sight. I don't know,
' Mom, no one seems to remember my name. '{hey know it has
fo ur le tte r s in it . b u t th ey
always seem to pick the wrong
ones.
Enough sarcasm. I just want
to point out that there is a real
need to redefine the functions
of an RA. This can be difficult
because an RA functions as
something different for each
person. But I can say with certainty that discipline is only
one-fourth of what an RA does.
And for a ver y large percentage of the staff, it is w ha t we
like to do least.
It seems that there are few
people who really u nderstand
what the responsibilities of a
resident ass is tant entail.
Believe me, a t 4:30 a.m. when
a fire alarm goes off we are not
in heaven ei ther. It is quite a
sickening feeling to know that
just maybe it is not a fa lse
a larm.
As upperclassmen should
realize, a fire on campus can
be a reality. I chose to be
responsible for my fellow
residents. Why not help me
out? Just leave the room and go
outside when you hear the
alarm. Skip the expletives ...
after all. I did not pull it.
Chances are that your buddy
down the hall may have.
I highly doubt that my fellow
RA's put their ears to the doors
to hear the opposite gender at
12:01 or 2:01 a.m. But if it is
after hours and you are asked
to leave ... just leave. Keep in
mind that after sneaking into
the building another four
times. you leave the RA little

choice.
But we are nota bad bunch.
Although I am partial. I think
that the RA's are a pretty terrific bunch. and I am glad to
have their support. I am really
glad to know that if someone
falls down four flights of stairs
in Pacelli. an RA can b e
depended on to come in and
he lp out. I am really glad to
know that if Joe Smith &ets
really sick a t 5 a.m., the RA's
of Bernet are more than happy to take him to Hillcrest
regardless of papers and test
the next day. It is good to know
that if Rita Jones stops
breathing because she has
passed out from d r inking to
much, the Sutowski RA's can
be relied on. I am really glad to
know that if Ann Smith is having a personal crisis, that there
are people in Murphy she can
count on.
I c hose to be ava ilable to
residents at any time, a ll the
time, whether it be 3:30p.m. or
5 a.m. I don't know, everyone

"Believe me, at
4:30 A.M. when a
fire alarm goes
off we are not
in heaven either."
seems to forget those things.
When we went into the
rigorous selection process we
knew what we were getting
into. Believe me. it's tough not
being invited to your sorority's
strawberry daiquiri party. It's
tough when your friends say
you've changed and you know
you haven't. It's tough when
people call you a ***** just
because your an RA.
Come on. Cut us some slack.
J truly love being an RA. I love
being able to share the things
1have learned from and of John
Carroll. Bullet me do so. Look
beyond what you think I do ...
and look at what 1 really do.

F Q RUM
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oauzman investigates campus changes
by Harry Gauzman
I first noticed the changes
when I was strolling up the Ad
Building sidewalk on my way to
a chess match in my lounge. I
looked down to see that
someone or something had
deliberately ta ken the sidewalk and made it crooked.
More inves tiga lion revealed

that the usually static JCU
campus had changed considerably.
A new chapel. 700 new
freshmen and new couches in
my lounge are a few of the obvious changes. The things that
really caught my eye were the
more subtle differences
around campus.

New faces on the faculty.
and ones that are missing, girls
sitting on the steps of Pacelli,
a victory for the football team
and benches around the doors
ofGrasselli library all took me
by surprise this year. Now I
heard of even more changes
coming to campus. A new
dorm, a dry Ratskeller and a

New drinking law draws fire
by Dan Brajkovic
An issue tha l has been stirring through Ohio legislature
for years has finally seen a
bitter end. Through downright blackmail, the Federal
government gave Ohioans a
choice: change the legal
minimum drinking age to 21
or lose several million dollars
in highway funds. What kind
of choice is that? July 31, 1987
is a date that will stick in the
minds of many college students. especially the freshmen. Effective July 31, 1987,
all persons not 21 years or
older are not permitted to
purchase alcholic beverages.
If you were born on July 31,
1968 or earlier you may purchase beer.
There are some aspects of
this law that are very unclear. First of all, it is hard to
grasp the fact that persons
born on or before July 31,
1968 are more apt to control
alcohol than a person born on
August 1. 1968.

While $21 million is a hefty
amount, actually that $21
million is less than 1 percent
of Ohio's entire highway
budget. It can't be used for
more than reconstructing six
ailing bridges in rural Ohio,
bridges not larger than those
that go across the RT A
tracks. It is highly unlikely

that these bridges will be
used by a majority of those af~
fected by tbe law.
Before this matter gets out
of hand. the Ohio state
legislature should sit down
and reweigh its options. It is
clear that the path it has
taken should not have been
travelled,

Drinking age law summary
EFFECTIVE DATE

*Effective July 31, 1987 one must be 21 years old to drink
beer, wine, mixed beverages and spirituous liquor.
EXCEPTIONS
*An individual who is 19 years old ON OR BEFORE July
31, 1987 may purchase or consume BEER ONLY.
*It is legal to provide a person under 21 years of age with
beer, wine. mixed beverages or spirituous liquor if ACCOMPANIED BY his or her spouse, parent(s) or legal guardian. A
spouse providing beer, wine, mixed beverages or spirituous
liquor to an Wlderage spouse, must be of legal age to purchase
lhe beverage.
PUBLIC POSSESSION
*It is illegal for a person under 21 years of age to possess

new president.
With all these changes one
could conclude that John Carroll is an institution on tbe cutting edge. This may be so, but
I. for one, hope that some
things remain the same. Commitment to the liberal arts.
dedication to the Jesuit
teaching tradition, and concern for the individual student
is the time-tested formula that
makes John Carroll a unique
college expe r ience for its
students.

A painted lion, the Beaudry
Award, and the story of the imaginary student that was
registered for a semester are
other traditions that emaody
the spirit of John Carroll.
I may be a little caught up in
thepast. butlrealizethatJohn
Carroll is growing and changing rapidly. As we anticipate
the future and the exciting
things it will bring let us not
forget the past and strength we
have in our traditions.

News Around The World
PORT CLINTON- The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has suspended operations until further notice at the Davis.Bessenuclear pow-er plant in reaction to an emergency shutdown triggered by an electronic malfunction. The shutdown
resulted in a aeries of errors that caused power in the reactot to rise 104 pe:roent above normal capacity.
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WASHINGTON- The National Football L6ague Players
Assoclation sald it will strike on September 22 unless there
is considerable progress toward a new contract with owners.
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~ VENf.Zl.JELA -'Ib.rrential ~ rainBcau.s-

ed the Limon River to fiood. sending a 10-foof mudslide down
a mountain road. More than 200 people are knawn dead, 250
are missing and .20.000 are homeless.
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MOSCOW. U.S.s.l.- Mathias Rust, the l~r-old West
German pilol who flew into Red Square, was sentenced to four
~ra.in. the.. SO:vietnG.ulqg,
.
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Two sleeping rooms for girls. Some
house privileges. $200/month. Call
after 5:00 p.m.
Wanted: Gossip columnist to write
the LIGHTER SIDE column for the
Carroll News. Scandalize your
friends - expose campus d1rt. Apply in CN office.

Personals
GL . you are the cutest Frosh! Drop
CC and I'll give you some Fine Iovin·!
Love and Kisses - your Secret
Admirer.
Dll(U - Amuse me &. abuse me and
thanks for a birlhda y i can· t seem to
remember - LUCA
Leftist Liberal lll- A rough start, but
this is going to be a lucrative year.
Trust me! • Rightful Republican n

Policy

EARN EXTRA INCOME

Downtown market research company seeks
professional and enthusiastic individual for parttime telephone interviewing. No sales involved.
$5.00/hour: Days, evenings, or weekends. send a letter stating your interest to:

Jeffrey Kasnik

North coast Behavioral Research Group
1701 East 12th, 4R west
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
II
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Bienvenidos Anderson
by Jamie P. Chandler

After a long lUring process. John Carroll has
assembled its new faculty for the 1987-88
school year. One of these professors is Dr.
David Anderson. formerly of Northeast Louisiana University.
Anderson. a Spanish instructor. was born
in North Carolina. He received his bachelor's
degree from the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. and IUs master's and doctorate
from Vanderbilt.
One of the more interesting aspects of
Anderson is hls experience in the Peace
Corps. When he was 19 he studied in Columbia in a year a broad program. Trus led to his
joining the Peace Corps and returnig to Columbia in 1968. During rus two-year stay, he
helped educate Columbian teachers in the
area of English Methodology. Anderson highly
recommends that students experience the

Peace Corps. He feels it allows a person to find
rus true self and make a contribution to the
betterment of humanity.
Anderson is married and has four children.
His wife Jonetta. whom he met wrule studying
for a summer at the University of Texas. is a
French and Spanish teacher at Brush High
School in South Euclid, Oruo. Anderson's
children range in age from two to 13. and they
attend an area parochial school.
In his spare time, Anderson enjoys watching
old Humphrey Bogart movies, and is an avid
listener of classical music. He recently
published his first book, entitled On Elevating
Commonplace: A Structural Analysis of
"Odas", wruch deals with a collection of two
hundred Latin American poems.
On the year ahead, Anderson feels that his
students are diverse and very teachable. He
looks forward to a successful year.

Chapel almost finished
cost approximately $1.2
million. A $1 million donation
from the F.J. O'Neill Charitable Fnunriation was the
largest source of funding for
the remodeling.

The chapel consists of two
sections. seating a total of 300
people. The main chapel will
be used for large Sunday New Spanish professor Dr. David Anderson.
- photo by Ronald Fornaro
masses. and the smaller Lady
Chapel for daily masses and
private prayer.
Included behind the chapel
are the offices of Campus
Ministry and a reception
by Suzanne Hoffman
STUDENT UNION MEETINGS
area.
Every
Tuesday
5:15 p.m.
The eighty-one year history behind the large rose window
One of the main attractions
Room
Jardine
~.......,.......;:of the oewly 11u.ilt $.., iread& cbaM_eoda at John ~~U.
of the chepel is the ro~~e winPffi BETA PHI MEETINGS
~
The center of the window depicts St. Cecelia, the patroness dow. given to John Carroll by
Every Sunday
7:30 p.m.
of music, playing a pipe organ, with 10 other angels surround- William Gardiner. Other
AD 258
ing her.
features include a 20-foot
Each angel was crafted by a different artist in the early long skylight directly above
ClU SIGMA PHI/SKI CLUB MEETINGS
20th century. The process of creatin~ the window began in the main altar, a sophistiEvery Sunday
7' p.m.
1906, and was carried out in the George Booze Studio in cated lighting system, and the
AD 259
Munich. Germany.
green granite walls of the
INQUIRY GROUP:
The window was previously located in St. Martin's Slovak Lady Chapel.
"WHAT DOES THE CATHOUC CHURCH TEACH?"
Church in downtown Cleveland. where it had been since 1959.
The installation of a
Thursday, September 10
8 p.m.
When the church was demolished in order to make room for $200,000 pipe organ donated
Room
Idlewood
Conference
the CJeveland innorbelt. Michael Poremba and his son manag- by the Mellon Foundation will
WUJC..FM
ed to salvage the glass window.
take place within the next
Tuesday,
September
15
5:15 p.m.
William Gardiner, a local businessman. bought the win- year.
AD
226
dow and arranged for it to be donated to John Carroll.
Rev. Peter J. Fennessy. S.J ..
CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY
The administration decided that the new chapel would be director of campus ministry.
Monday. September 14
7:30 p.m.
the most appropriate place to display the spectacular window, called the renovated chapel
President's Dining Room
and it is there that it finds its final home.
"absolutely stupendous".
by James Perabo

The renovation of the St.
Francis Chapel has finally
reached completion. Only
minor finishing touches remain on the project which

Window catches attention

Activities

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

For o Memorable Homecoming

Every Thursday
5:15 p.m.
Student Union Conference Room

Dorm plans opposed
(From Page 1)

Fine clothing & accessories for women.
1313UndaStreet • AntiqueRow • RockyRiver,Ohio44116 • (216)331-0650

Residents living near the
proposed site have asked the
school to reconsider.
"We were never warned
that there was going to be a
dormitory next door to us,"
resident Joseph Bongorno said
at the council meeting. " If I
knew this I wouldn't have
bought a home on South
Belvoir. What you're doing in
effect is taking our homes,
and not putting a dorm near
them, you're picking up our
homes and putting us next to
a dorm."
Recently, the University offered to leave up one row of

three tennis courts as a buffer between the dorm and the
houses. This compromise
would also involve scrapping
of plans for a parking lot adjacent to the new dorm.
The real sticking point.
however. involves traffic, particularly the sa fety of
students crossing from the
dorm to the main campus.
"It is tha city's duty to see
to it that there is safety and
a reasonable traffic flow;·
said Rothschild. .. And it
is up to the University to
see to it that they have ample
parking and don't create
more problems than neces-sary."
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by Chris Drajem and Amit Bagaria

have for freshmen?

" Practice safe sex."
John Brokloff,
sophomore

"Bring beer to room 317
Pacelli."
Sharon Leuenberger,
junior

"Study bard, keep your
thoughts pure. and write
home regularly."
Tom Giordano, senior
lggy Gannon, junior

away
jem a nd Amit Bagaria."

Trish Cracchiolo,
sophomore

costs just as much as
Busch at the Rat, but it's
better beer. Drink Bud."
Jim "Tex" Westerfield,
sophomore

Chanel High offers housing alternative
by Larry Daher

Chane! High School, located
approximately
twenty
This year John Carroll minutes from campus via
students were offered a third Route 271.
choice for living quarters
Chane] offers rooms that
through the housing office.
Besides the dorms and Somer- are about the same size as
set Inn, students could choose rooms in Dolan Hall, plus the

Commuter Comer
by Joe Ranyak
Hi there JCU commuters. That's
right, another year of parking permits.
pink slips for illegal parking. and driving to chool in the snow. 1 am Joe
Ranyak and I am chairman of the Com"'~•~ muter Affairs Committee.
This year we have many exciting plans for commuters,
including "crash with a resident weekend," a commuter
night in the Wolf and Pot. a trip to Carrollodge, and much
more. There is also a group that is trying to create a commuter fraority. Gamma Delta Iota.
I realize that there are many problems facing com·
routers. but it is my intention and the goal of the Committee
to help rectify these problems. Last year we helped get
jumper cables and snow shovels in the guard house. and
our protests over the "non" snow day led to the administration actually calling a snow day.
There are excellent reasons for commuters to stay on
campus this year. I encourage all of you to take advantage
of any number of the activities and organizations the campus has to offer. Remember that the Commuter Affairs Committee needs the support of the students it represents. To
find out more about what you can do, contact me through
the Student Union office, or see me in the Gauzman Lounge.
Good luck this semester, and drive safely.

For Explorers

and
Armchair
Travelers
MAPS $ CHARTS $ BOOKS $ GRAPHICS
$GLOBES and ATLASES $

(

POSTERS AND FRAMES

)

Ways and Byways
4469 Mnyfleld Rd. nt Green

Tel: 381-4212

HOURS: Men-Frt, 10R-6P Thun 8P Set 5P

added feature of private
bathrooms. Residents also
have access to a fully equipped kitchen, a large recreationa! room, and an outdoor
deck with an excellent view of
the Cleveland skyline.
..
Chane! . off~;s m.ore than
people .thmk, . sa1d ~ark
AdamoVIts, res1dent ass1stant
at Chanel. "It is clean, quiet,
and very private. I guess the

best way to describe it is as
a mixture between a dorm
and an apartment. It has the
community of a dorm and the
privacy of an apartment."
"I think it is great," said
Dawn Thomas. a senior. "The
rooms are nice. The privacy is
great. I like it a lot."

"I like it. It's really nice,"
said Mark Percassi. a sopbo-

more. But he also voiced a
few reservations. ''I miss out
on campus events sometimes,
and the drive is a pain. I
would like to be on campus,
but for now I'm pretty
happy."
Chane! does have many advantages. and for the student
who wants more privacy and
a relaxed atmosphere, this is
the place.

The Lighter
Side
by EddJe Hash!
and Wally Weaver
Fasten your seatbelts and
place your seats in the ''up''
position 'cause this year's JCU
social schedule is taking off
faster than a Delta Jet Airliner.
The friendly folks at the
Somerset Inn hosted the
year's first unofficial bash
last Thursday night. Right
when Mark Wallace and
Allison Vankirk had the
crowd in tears with their impressions of famous Student
Union personalities, six patrol
cars rolled in to put an end to
the fun. Luckily the raucous
crowd was a rmed with their
S.U. discount cards, and they
ventu1·ed down to the Rat
where Buff and The Hoofers
jammed the night away.
Michelle Couture, Susan
Ayna and Pete O'Connor
were seen boogying down on
the dance floor.
Friday.
after
being
thoroughly bummed out by
seeing John Salomon for the
41 billionth time, the Student
Union cheered everyone up
with the screening of the lighthearted and diverting movie
''Platoon." This psyched
everyone up for some silly
college fun which we all know
awaits us here at Camp
Carroll.
So, welcome back from
Wally and Eddie, and enjoy
the flight.

WHAT IF 10U
DON'T GET

INTO 1HE GRID

SCHOOL OF

YOUR OIOICE?

M:Uiool.uiiiii cma n

Sure.thereareother
schools. But why settlE!?
Kaplan prep (I)UI'Se$ help
students ratSe their scores
and their chant::es of
beinaadmtted U\lotheir
fn ·choice schools. Feet
Is. no one has helped
stuckrnscorehiQ~

NTE. CPA. BAR REVIEW, & OlltiS

Classes forming now for the October,
December and January test dates
Call: 491-8228

3700 Northfield Rd., Shaker Heights
Please ask us about our Speed Reading
Program

ENTERTAINMENT
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GrasselU Library Gallery features Japanese art
by Molly Sheehan,
Entertainment Editor
The Grassolli Library
Gallery will highlight Japanese art for the next year,
credited to the hurd work of
Mitzie and \lir·hnel Verne.
Currently. this gallery offers
students a rare opportunity to
view various Jnpanese art.
and throughout tho year,
various Japano. c artists.
"We try to encou rage
students to c omc in. whether
thcv want to look at art, read
a book. or JUSI relax: the
gallery is n.)l meant to be
stuffy." said L..allcry Director
Michael V£ lL "All the
artists schedu cl for this year

come any fear of failure."
He also believes that "artists
are admired because one can
Presently, the gallery is see a point directly. and by
fea turing Da niel Kelly. who is viewing a lot of work you can
known all over the world for see what's good and bud.''
his contributions to Japanese
For the past 10 years Kelly
art. His work is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. the has lived in Japan: however.
British Museum, and other the last three years he has
renowned museums. Kelly predominantly been in New
flew to john Carroll from York. He feels that New York
Kyoto, Japan for his opening is "the place to be for art."
and for the premier of The
Daniel Kelly will be
Mitzie Verne Collection of
featured
al the Grasselli
Oriental Art.
Library Gallery until SepCommenting on his success. tember 20th. All are welcome
Kelly said. "Painting is a liv- to experience a little culture
ing give and lake experience, so conveniently housed on
it takes a lot of drive to over- campus.

are in major museum collections."

Japanese Artist Daniel KeUy with his work "Gr andfather
Karl".
- pboto by Molly Sheehan

Welcome Back Week brings mixed commentaries
by Erin Barrett

by Ted Kusek

As Freshmen have been told countless times since their arrival to this fine
campus. Wekcm Po Back Week is "what you make of it." Yet it's difficult, as
a freshman to r 1c1ke this week fant astic when there a re many feelings of
uneasiness prec;cnt.
No one sePrns to know exactly why they chose JCU. and I soon discovered
that it wasn't 11er ause of the first impression felt by the jumping social life.
Although thu first Welcome Back events were great opportunities to meet
new people. lhP enthusiasm felt by these first events was as thrilling as writing
term papers. Jluwovcr. at the ond of the week the mood seemed to change.
The primary livent (Freshman/Sophomore Mixer) proved to reveal Frosh.
and Soph. tendencies lo clinK to \heir own friends. However. the Big
ro e
p Jon s
all 1fstui:Jents• inter st m meetfng new people. This event wns probably one of the best because of the upperclassmen's
enthusiasm to men! freshmen. The week finished with a mixer. which seemed
to be a great lima with awesome music and plenty of dancing.
Even though tho week started with a bad feeling, it soon disappeared. It
wns successful in establishing JCU as a comfortable home, and pr oviding a
lot of fun for tlw ontire school.

Being a senior I know that the typical JCU student gels through his/her
first week of classes with the action and amusement of Welcome Back Week.

ow-nd

There was action. Voted Cleveland's #1 band, Champion rocked Kulas with
plenty of head-banging party music.
There was amusement. Plenty of singles participated in the Big
Brother/Sister program. but once again for the third year in a row, I couldn't
find mine.
The week would not be complete without John Salomon playing the same
set of tunes for the wnp-teenth time a t JCU (fill me up buttercup baby}.
As a lwa the Rat-bar w as non-stop action with waD to w ell scholars. slippery floors and expensive beer. Freshmen, it's not as glamorous as some say.

Of course, this week could not be complete without a famed mixer. Br ight
lights, two instead of three beers for a dollar. and an early cur tain call really
shackled some buzzes.
Hopefully, I won't have to wait too long for another amusing and action
packed week here at party central.

Movie Review

Grande's
Loul}ge
13443 Cedar at Taylor
932-0603

Caine's great, Brosnan's OK, but 'Protocol' still plods
by Bill Flix
later category.
So what makes ''The Fourth
If thoro is anythi ng that
The plot involves Caine, a Protocol" so ... so-so?
Mic:hnol Caine does right. it is British gove r nment agent ,
It's certainly not the acting.
to land roles in greol films. If tracking down a KGB agen t Caine is as wry and British as
there's one thing he does (Pierce Brosnan) whose ever. Brosnan is functional as
\\ rong. it is to land roles in so- mission, supposedly. is to blow the Russian's ace bad guy.
so nlms. Unfortunately. "The up a United States military TherearealsosomegoodsupFour·th Protocol" fits into the base in Britain.
porting performances. ineluding Ned Beatty as a
Russian department head, no
less.
Frederick Forsythe's screenplay cannot be faulted. either.

Every
Friday & saturday

'r:================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==::;l

D .J.'s

EXPERIENCE.
Everyone wants it,
but where do you get it?

with

The best songs from
t he Rock·N·ROII
Capital of the world·

Darters Welcome!!

Business and non-business majors can
obtain valuable experience by working on the business staff of The carroll
News 3-5 hours per week. No experience necessary!
Now accepting applications for ALL
positions for 1987-88 staff. Must be
able t o start training this semester.
Do yourself and your resume a favor
by j oining The carroll News Business
staff today. Call Diane at 397-4398 or
stop in the carroll News office <Recplex
basement> anytime.

The plot twists are palatable
and, above all, believable.
W~at ~akes th~ movie
mediOcre ts the pacmg. ~ho
wants to see Brosnan mopmg
around his flat waiting for his
cuetosetoffthebomb? A few
other equally useless scenes
seem to be thrown in just to
make the movie longer.
Michae l Caine fans have
good reason to be ecstatic. His
performance is way a hove par.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
INVITES YOU ...
To learn more about what the Catholic Church
teaches even if you are already Catholic.
Wed., Sept. 9 and Thurs. Sept. 10
ldlewood Conference Room
8:00P.M.
To prepare for Baptism or Confirmation.
Monday, September 14
Campus Ministry Lounge

8:00P.M.
Call Campus Ministry if you have questions.

397·4717

ll'l
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DeCarlo notches r..-st win over Duquesne
by Tim Kernan

A new coach, new players.
and a new season. A new outcome? Yes!
In their opening game of the
1987 foo tball season last

Saturday, the John Carroll
University Blue Streaks came

from behind to defeat the
Duquesne Dukes by a score of
27-20 in Pittsburgh.
New Head Coach Tony
DeCarlo was pleased to start
off the season on the right
foot. "We were twelve to
fourteen point underdogs
going into the game. We made

several mistakes throughout
which cost us points, but it
feels good to come from
behind and win," DeCarlo
said.
Trailing 20-10 going into the
fourth quarter. the Blue
Streaks rallied to score 17
unanswered points. Steve
Prelock pulled the streaks
within three on his seven-yard
run. Doug Dickason then tied
the game on a 44-yard field
goal. The game-winning
touchdown was scored on a
bizarre play. The Duquesne
qua rterback fumbled after
being hit. and the ball wound
up in lhe hands of nose tackle
Mark Sullivan. who took it in
for the six.

Although the team is off to
a good start, it was a costly
day for talented freshman
quarterback Kevin Krueger.
On a day he completed 15
passes for 135 years. Krueger
may best remember this game
for the broken wrist that will
keep him out for the rest of
the season. DeCarlo feels the
Streaks' back-up quarterbacks will adequately fill the
position.
This Saturday, JCU fa ces
crosstown rival and perennial
powerhouse Baldwin-Wallace
at Wasmer Field at 1:30 p.m.
··we will definitely have our
hands full," said DeCarlo.
"But 1 feel we can stay with

them defensively, and if we
can do same offensively, we
may win."
The Streaks will be counting on repeat performances
by their two pre-season AllAmericans. Dave Rastoka and
Doug Dickason. Rastoka led
the team Saturday with thirteen tackles. while Dickason
was perfect on lhree extra
points and two field goals,
while averaging 39.3 yards on
punts.
DeCarlo said the team has
solid recruits AS well as solid
returnees. Combining these
two factors may give Carroll
what it has been seeking since
1974: A PAC title.

•

Wenzler's Wavelength: NFL
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
It's that time of the year

again. Couching staffs you've seen the commercials
-get ready, because it's time
for the big men to snap up
their chinstraps. lace up their
shoes, put on their game
faces, and play football.
But before the excitement

Coach Tony DeCarlo prepares his team for Saturday's game
against Baldwin-Wallace.
- phoi.Q .b Jlonald Foma-u. "Sets ip, 1'11-siVEt-JOU

Streaks start season
with overtitne victory

.

prediction of the year: The
NFLPA will go on strike. Once
the season begins again. this
is how I foresee the final
standings. Following the
tradition of sports editors
past. here are my 1987 NFL
predic tions.
AFC EAST:
1. New England - The
strongest of a weak lot. Tony
Eason is solid at QB, but the
real 1·eason the Patriots will
take the division is that they
have fue only defense capable
of shutting out a Pop Warner
league team.
. Miami _ Dan Marino is
2
Lhe key. If he throws more
than four touchdowns per
game, the Dolphins will be in
business. If not, it cpuld be a
long year.

supporting cast. It's a shame,
because he deserves one.
5. Indianapolis • The Colts
dedicated to winning? They
ca n't even sign the man
destined to save their franchise, Cornelius Bennett.

he can'l pass.
AFC WEST:

Seattle - The Wizard of
Boz(worth) is in lhe Emerald
City. This team has Super
Bowl credentials except for
one small detail: Dave Krieg.
If the talented quarterback
AFC CENTRAL:
can't find his consistency. the
1. Cleveland - No, not Seahawks will got lost on the
because T go to school near way to the ployo{fs.
the city. N o. not b ecause they
2 . Denver . The question is
-were e drive-awa rom-the will they recover from their
Super Bowl. Yes, I'm picking Super Bowl thumping. John
them to win because Cincin- Elway will still be tough to
nati can never put it together. beat. but the answer to the
Houston is Houston, and Pitts- above question will be given
burgh has Mark Malone. A when the Browns host the
definite Super Bowl con- Broncos in w eek three.
3. San Diego - An infusion of
tender. though.
2. Cincinnati - Talent, as youth, thanks to solid drafts,
they say, is measured on the will breathe new life into the
field. not on paper. On paper. Chargers. Believe it or not, it
they could make the playoffs will be the defense which will
every year; on the field, they carry this team.
continue to choke and miss
the playoffs every year.
4. Los Angeles Raiders- If
things don't work out, Al
3. Houston- Warren Moon Davis, Bo Jackson. and the
and the Oilers are improving rest of the Raiders may want
every year. Trouble is. at this to run and hide out in Irwinrate, they may break even dale. Good chance that may
happen.
around, say, 1997.
4. Pittsburgh - Mean Joe
5 . Kansas City _ A playoff
Greene is now the defensive team that fired its coach. As
line coach. Chuck Noll is still messed up as the Raiders may
bead coach. Yet, they fail to be, the Chiefs just won the
resurrect the ghosts of Super prize. This team could finish
Bowls past. The defense can't 8-8 and still be in last. This is
defend the pass, and Mark a tough division.
Malone can't defend the fact ~:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil~

by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
The fohn Carroll University later to lie the game at 2-2.
soccer team is intent on When regulation play ended,
letting everyone know how the score remained even.
good they are. If people were
It didn't take long for John
going to take them seriously, Carroll to break the deadlock.
they would have to win their About a minute into overtime,
first game. It was a home Lev Holubec lived up to his
game against a quality oppo- All-PAC billing by neatly kicknent. so the stage was set for ing the ball in front pf the Mt.
the Blue Streaks to achieve Union goal, where Bob Burgreatness.
nett put it in. Gracious in his
Maybe greatness isn'L the achievement, Burnett creditright word for what the soc- ed his goal to Holubec. "It
ce r team proved. Words was all Lev." said Burnell.
which may better describe "He set up the shot and I
the team's performance scored. I was just in the right
3. New York Jets- You can
would be confident and deter- place a t the right time."
Gastineau
like
mined, both of which greatSo JCU was up 3-2. Game maybeMark
Freeman
McNeil, and
but
please, no more talk about
ness can be a direct result. over. right? Not exactly.
The direct result yesterday
Overtime is unique in soc- Ken O'Brien being the next
was a 3-2 overtime win over cer. You would figure that. coming of Joe Namath. The
Nice job Bub!
Mt. Union.
like in hockey. not many goals Jets will continue living in the
The road to greatness was are scored, so that when over- Giants' shadow.
dotted with potholes in the time came. il would be sudden
4 . Buffalo_ Jim Kelly has no
early going, however, as Mt. death. Reasoning would die-.....-~~~~~~~~_:~:_~~~~~~;===::=::::=:~
Union took a 2-0 lead. "We tate this, but that's not the
played a terrible first half," way it goes.
said sweeper Jack Haas.
The team managed to sweat
"Coach Baab gave us a good out the remaining 19 minutes
yell at halftime. 'and we to seal the victory. Greatness,
responded. The first goal rear~ however. is not measured
ly pulled it together."
with one game, but with a
The goal Haas mentioned season. Haas agrees. "We'll
was scored by Mike Mangan go undefeated. and you can
who added another goal quote me."

Pizza's on me
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Boensch seeks to defend PAC golf title
IU. LE S'fi\ L \1\ IUO

)

name: Frank Boensch
class: Sophomore
birthdate: Sept. 6, 1967
birthplace: Dayton, Ohio
high school: Centerville
major: marketing
Since the fall sports season
has just gotten underway. I'd
like to focus this first Blue
Streak Bio on a prominent
figure from the past spring
seaRon. For those of us lucky
enough to have been here
back then. let's go back in
time ...
It was that time of year

when the weather gets better
and the finals draw nearer
with each passing day.
Whether it was basking in the
sun, or studying, or both, the
typical John Carroll student
was, well, preoccupied.
Amidst all the pre-final
furor, Franlc Boensch quietly
won the PAC golf championship.
Boensch. then a freshman,
fired a two-round score of
157, edging teammates Dennis Dunleavy and Tom Pilewski for the title. Everyone was
pretty surprised, probably no
one more than Boensch himself.
"I hadn't played well all
year," said Boensch. "But I
finally played the way I knew
I was cape ble of playing."
For Boenscb, playing this
game of golf began at an early
age.
"My parents have this picture of me swinging a golf
club when I was in nursery
school. Ever since then, I've
been playing regularly."

Through
the
years.
Boensch's game developed,
and he received dividends for
all the practice. As a senior at
Centerville High School, he
was named an All-Conference
player as well as being the
most valuable player on his
team.
Boensch had little trouble
adjusting to the college game;
in fact, he finds the competition not as intense as it was
in high school. Yet, be began
to develop a terrible habit
which hindered his play
throughout the season.
"I was really inconsistent
last year," Boensch said. I'd
play a solid seven holes. then
bogey the next two. It was like
that all the time.·· Except, of
course, in the PAC's, much to
the delight of family and
friends.
"My parents were really
excited. They knew that I
hadn't been playing well all
year. They were happy just to
see me turn my game around
and win. My friends were all
happy. too. I really appreciated their support."
Not qualifying for the Division III championships was a
thorn in Boensch's side. A
Dayton newspaper that ran a
story on his victory said that
be bad qualified. but the painful truth was that he hadn't.
In fact, neither had the team.
"Early in the season,"
Boensch explained, "teams
are sent invitations to play in
the nationals. We participated in a couple of tournaments with some of the Division 1 teams. and we got baa t
bad. It really burt our
chances for a national invite-

Sports Calendar
for the week of Sept. 10-16
Sept. 10 -none
Sept. 11 -Volleyball @ Oberlin 'Ibumament
Sept. 12 -Cross Country vs. Hiram
Football vs. Baldwin-Wallace (1:30 p.m.)
Volleyball @ Oberline 'Iburnament
Soccer @ Canisius
Sept. 13 -Cleveland Browns @ New Orleans
Sept. 14 -none
Sept. 15 -Volleyball @ Baldwin.Wallace
(also vs. Walsh)
Sept. 16 -Soccer vs. Oberlin (4:00p.m.)
Women's Thnnis @ Oberlin

lion."
Boensch believes that this
year will be different. "That's
my main goal as well as the
team's. Last year, we were
left out. We really want to
win it for the guys that really
deserve it. Tom Pilewski and
Dennis Dunleavy are the
heart of the team. It's their
last year, and we want to go
to nationals for them."
As for himself. Boensch
hopes to repeat as the PAC
champion. But for that to

happen. he realizes he must
improve.
"I didn't really get a chance
to play very much this summer because I had to work a
lot. I just want to be more consistent. that's all. If that happens, I think I'll have a
chance to win it again."
Boensch and the rest of the
Blue Streak golfers begin
competition once again at the
Allegheny Tournament on
September 19th. - Chris
Wenzler.

Frank Boensch

Volleyball team takes second
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor

When a team is diagnosed in the preseason
as having some good young talent. this is
usualJy a nice way of saying that the team is
inexperienced and going through a rebuilding
year. The truth hurts when, a few months
later, this team produces a losing record.
This year's John Carroll volleyball team
could be diagnosed as having some good young
talent, but in this case it means something different. This young team does have talent, as
well as experience.
"We have 10 freshmen ~d sophomor es
and only three upperclassmen," explained
coach Kathleen Manning, ''but we have a real
fine group of peoi>le."
The team ventured to the Walsh Tournament last weekend and came away with a
second place finish. Not bad for the young
talent.
In its four matches, the team posted wins
over Wooster (15-12, 15-10) and Mt. Union
(15-12, 13-15, 15-8) while falling to Adrian and
tournament host Walsh.
Manning was pleased with the team's performance. "I thought we played really well.

We look a little raggedy at limes, but so did
everyone else, being the first time out.
Throughout the tournament. we played well
in all aspects of the game. The good thing
about tournaments is that we can keep trying.
go right back in and work on our game. We
did a little better than I expected."
Manning will learn a lot more about her
team when they travel to Oberlin to play in
another tournament on Friday. "I have the
starters pretty well set, but there could be
some changes in certain positions," Manning
added.
As for the season ahead, Manning is optimistic about the team's chances regarding
the PAC. "With the number of underclassmen
we have, we can only get better as the season
pros resses. Grove City Jost a lot aflJUof)te, so
hopefully they won't be as strong as usual. But
they have been undefeated within our conference over the last two years. so they are
still the team to beat."
The team will be playing on the road for the
next few weeks. It will play a couple of PAC
foes. Bethany (Sept. 22} and Grove City
(Sept. 24). before returning home to play its
first match in the newly renovated Varsity
Gymnasium against the University of
Michigan - Dearborn on September 29th.
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* MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
Cuyahoga Wings

*TUESDAY

15 ~

,-.

Hot Dogs $1

*WEDNESDAY
Sliders

*THURSDAY
Free Taco Bar

*19 & 20 year olds
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